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THE HOWARD CENTENARY MEMORIAL.
DR. COOMBS, Mayor of Bedford, sends us a letter inti-
mating that at a meeting in Bedford on the 12th inst. it
was unanimously resolved that the proposed memorial to
Howard should take the form of a statue in bronze in some
public situation in the town. There may be some doubt as
to where a monument to Howard should be erected-in
Hackney, where he was born, or in Bedford, near which
town he for a time resided. But there can be none as to
the duty of commemorating such a man and his work by
every device of art. He was indeed
" A most incomparable man; breath’d, as it were,
To an untirable and continuate goodness."
The hon. secretaries, who will thankfully receive subscrip-
tions, are the Rev. E. J. Hillier, vicar of Cardington, and
the Rev. W. P. Irving of Bedford.
FOREIGN UNIVERSITY INTELLIGENCE.
- Dofpa.&mdash;Dr. Draggendorf, Professor of Pharmacy, has
been reappointed for a further period of five years.
Freiburg (MerK).&mdash;The professorial body of this
newly established university has decided to forego all fees
from students.
Heidelberff.-A Hygienic Institute is about to be estab-
lished, of which Professor Knauff will have the charge.
TMM&rMC.&mdash;A new Anatomical Institute has just been
publicly opened by the Minister of Education, Dr. von
Gautsch. 
____
DEATHS OF EMINENT FOREIGN MEDICAL MEN.
THE deaths of the following eminent foreign medical men
are announced :-Dr. M. S. Libochowitz, chief medical officer
of the Leopoldstadt Hospital.-Dr. E. E. Eichwald, formerly
Professor of Medical Diagnosis in the Military Medico-
Chirurgical Academy, St. Petersburg, and more recently
Medical Inspector of the Empress Maria Fedorovna’s
Institutions. It is to Dr. Eichwald that the profession in
Russia owes the establishment of the clinical institute for
the instruction of qualified men which bears the name of
the Princess Helena Paulovna. He had suffered for some
time from carcinoma of the bladder, which he himself
diagnosed by the microscope in the spring, after some
severe periodical attacks of hsematuria, which commenced ’,
in February. He will be greatly missed on account of i
his wonderful energy, his deep learning, and his great
power both of pen and speech.
A DESPATCH, dated Oct. 4th last, has been received at
the Foreign Office from Mr. G. H. Wyndham, Her Majesty’s
Minister at Rio de Janeiro, transmitting a translation of
the final text of the sanitary convention between the
Brazilian Empire and the Argentine and Uruguayan
Republics, together with the regulations and protocol
annexed thereto. The regulations for the carrying out of
the convention deal with bills of health, organisation of
the corps of sanitary ship inspectors, duties, and attribu-
tions of sanitary inspectors of ships, sanitary visits,
quarantine regulations, and lazarettos.
MR. ANDREW CLARK, F.R.C.S., has been appointed
Surgeon to the Cancer Out-patient Department of the
Middlesex Hospital, in the place of Mr. Henry Morris, re-
signed. 
-
DR. SIMON, the public medical officer of Singapore, is
agitating for the establishment of a medical school for the
Straits Settlement in that town, and hopes for Government
support.
SIR JOSEPH LISTER will read a paper at the meeting of
the Hunterian Society at 8 P.M. on Wednesday evening
next, in the theatre of the London Institution, Finsbury-
circus. Subject: "Two Cases of Long-standing Disloca-
tion of both Shoulders treated by Operation, with remarks
on the Antiseptic Treatment of Wounds." Members of the.
profession will be admitted on presenting their cards.
THE annual meeting of the Italian Medical Association of
Hydrology and Climatology will take place in Rome on the.
24th inst., when arrangements will be announced, as in a
forward state, for the International Congress and Exhibition
of Hydrology to be held in Rome in 1892, and also for the
National Congress on the same subject which is to meet in
Naples next year. 
-
WE are glad to learn that Sir W. B. Dalby, who, as we.
announced a few weeks ago, had sustained an injury to his
knee, has now so far recovered as to be able to resume
professional work.
RECOLLECTIONS AND IMPRESSIONS
(MEDICAL, HYGIENIC, AND GENERAL)
OF THE
PARIS EXHIBITION OF 1889.
BY BENJAMIN WARD RICHARDSON, M.D., F. R. S.
THE many able and descriptive essays which have-
appeared in THE LANCET on the late Exhibition in Paris-
may seem to exclude the necessity for any further observa-
tion, and I would not think of repeating the various details,
which have been supplied so clearly and so faithfully. At
the same time it may be agreeable to some readers of THE
LANCET to peruse a few columns of matter giving a view,
apart from all books, papers, catalogues, or guides of the
Exhibition, of the impressions left on the mind from the-
cozclro d’aeil of one who visited the Exhibition as an active-
idler to see what could be seen and retained in the shortest
possible time.
To begin, then, with the impression most general, a com-
parison of this latest Exhibition with its predecessors. I hav&
the good fortune, or, if increase of years be bad, the bad
fortune, to remember well the first Exhibition of 1851 and
most of the other exhibitions which have followed that,
memorable advent of competitive art; and, without any
hesitation I am bound to say that the first and the last
carry off the grand prizes both in methods and in details.
In regard to beauty, in regard to art in its best sense, the-
Exhibition of 1851 still holds its pre-eminence, and is stilL
retained most strongly in the mind, not alone on account
of its novelty, but on account of its exquisite loveliness as
the one perfect ideal of a home for the treasures of the
world. Next to it, however, even in an artistic point of view,
this one stands alone beyond dispute ; while to the artistic
excellency it displays must be added a much greater richnes&
of collections in all departments, and an infinitely greater
facility of seeing and understanding the whole sight as an
object lesson, and a school lesson which once seen is bound
to be learned as well as enjoyed. Thirty-eight years have
made a mighty difference in the knowledge and skill of
men in laying out these objects and lessons on a gigantic
scale; and, again, the minds of men during the same
period have widened and become more susceptible to and
more susceptible of advanced impressions, for which reason
probably the simplicity of the arrangements and the ease
given to study in the present effort have stood forth with-
striking significancy. I overheard, unavoidably, an English
man of the workman class telling a friend of the same
class, "You must learn in this place, do what you will,
because you can’t help it." That was a true and faithful
version of the whole affair. In short the Exhibition presented
in a practical form one of the best teachings of Pope :-
"Men should be taught as though you taught them not;
And things unknown be told as things forgot."
The impressions I gleaned in regard to the exhibits bearing
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on practical medicine and surgery were not specially vivid.
They rather suggested the idea of respectability than of
pre-eminence, and if I am correct they indicated the medicine
of France more than that of the world at large. This is no
fault of France, no fault of the distinguished exhibitors,
who, necessarily, in their own country, had the first oppor-
tunities, and who used their opportunities thoroughly well;
but it seemed to me that other countries did not second
France so efficiently as they ought to have done, and
assuredly England was quite capable, had she put forth her
1})est efforts, of making a much finer display than she did
as a representative of medical and of surgical advance-
ments. In plain terms there was little if anything in
the way of illustration of medical and surgical art, in.
cluding obstetrics, that could not have been found in London
.and the other large English centres if all our surgical
treasuries were to furnish their quotas properly classified.
It occurred to me that in the most refined productions of
surgical art, in the way of instruments and appliances, we of
this country have nothing to fear in comparison, and that
for ingenuity of construction, as well as for invention, we
are if anything a little ahead. In the ambulance depart-
ment we should hold, I am sure, a much more prominent
place, the surgical instruments and appliances of the French
ambulance being quite antiquated and rough, as shown in
the Exhibition, in comparison with those which we are
accustomed to accept as the right things in our ambulances.
In like manner pharmaceutical medicine did not appear
to me to stand above the ordinary exhibition level. There
was a fair competition of exhibits, but nothing specially
novel either in processes of manufacture or in classification
of medicines, according to their value in therapeutical
records; nothing, in fact, which conveyed to the mind the
progress of therapeutical research or the immense advances
and simplifications which have marked the course of thera-
peutical science during the past decade. The apparentlapse here may possibly be due to the rapidity of the
changes which have been made in this important branch of
cience, or to the want of unanimity among physicians
themselves in relation to the specific values and qualities of
the specimens belonging to the host of new remedies
so continuously being added to the ordinary and extra-
ordinary pharmaeopceias. But the fact, however it may be
explained, remains and deserves to be remembered as a guide
to the founders and classifiers of the next great enterprise
af a similar character.
In other departments connected with medicine and
surgery there was a great deal to be admired and a great
deal to be learned. I considered the dental exhibits un-
usually excellent. In the cabinets illustrating improvementsin mechanical dentistry fine workmanship was combined
with remarkable ingenuity of construction. This was
specially appreciable in the construction of plates for carrying
artificial teeth. For these plates the metals, gold especially,
vied more freely perhaps than has been common of late
years with the vulcanite base. But, in every instance,
tightness of workmanship was the leading feature, and was
carried out most determinately in some plates which really
were little more than light frameworks, leaving the major
part of the mucous surface of the mouth in the natural
state&mdash;that is to say, uncovered. Much improvement of detail
was also here shown in the formation of plates of adaptation,
as they might be called, for filling up cavities in the mouth,
-from cleft palate and other deformities, from disease, and from
the results of mechanical injuries or surgical operations.
In the mechanical department of ophthalmic art there was
again excellent illustration of skill and ingenious contrivance.
One set of models illustrating diseased conditions of the
’eyeball were simply perfect of their kind, so perfect that it
was almost difficult, whilst looking at the artificial object, to
realise that the actual object was not under observation.
For the clinical teacher such a series must be invaluable,
and the more so because the view presented in each case
was so free of every exaggeration, and so rigidly true, even
in feeling, as the painters say, to nature.
The cabinets showing artificial eyes sustained this
department equally well. I do not think the workman-
ship of this class could possibly be surpassed. Here,
again, the idea of adaptability was prominent. From
the artificial eye that was merely a shell to one that was
almost a ball of the ordinary natural size there were the
- different gradations, with various plans for keeping the
artificial organ in its place, for permitting it to have a
certain degree of movement when possible, and for supply.
ing colour of the iris to the most delicate shade.
One of the most popular of exhibit rooms was one in the
building devoted to the liberal arts, in which the anatomy
of the human body was displayed. So attractive did this
section become, in the later period of the Exhibition espe-
cially, that a very strict rule of admission had to be sus-
tained, and the order to move on was in constant requisition.
That a good many of the sightseers in this chamber were
persons speaking the English tongue was proved by the
frequency with which the attendants employed our own
vernacular intimation to keep the strangers in sharp pro-
gression. But the French people, the country people par.
ticularly, were equally fascinated, and to certain of the
objects showed a predilection which was of the quaintest
type. Amongst other objects there was a model of
the pregnant uterus, with a fcetus, of nearly full intra-
uterine growth, displayed through a rather large section
of the uterine wall. To get a satisfactory view of
this specimen, modelled in wax or some similar material,
was somewhat like making the passage to Avernus-not
difficult to get into, but excessively difficult to get out of
when once in it. The women folk crowded on this spot,
and the wondering but perfectly simple and innocent com-
ments which they made upon the sight before them were
quite unique. I heard a commentary in which pity was
the prevailing sentiment for the poor infant cramped up in
such a tiny space ; a sentiment which took first place as
the prevailing feminine expression of pity, though some
extended it to the mother as well as to the prisoner in
the womb. " To think that we’ve all been huddled up like
that there, Sarah ; well, I never ! " were the last words I
caught from an English woman whose voice I could plainly
hear, but whose face I could not see, as I elbowed my
way out of the throng. Many other things in this room
were well deserving of the notice they obtained. The
models of the muscles of the body, of the organs and parts
of the circulation, and of the brain and nervous system,
as a whole and in sections, were in excellent form, and
afforded selections for teaching detailed anatomy in the
medical school, and also for the demonstration of general
anatomy in more popular seminaries of science and art;
but another exhibition on’one side or wall of this section
seemed to me to be entirely out of place and quite un-
necessary. It consisted of a number of pictorial models of
skin diseases, and even of forensic displays of wounded
surfaces of the body, which to the uninitiated weresensational horrors, without being in any degree instructive.
Had there been set up a line of objects illustrating, in
order, the cutaneous eruptions of the common epidemic
diseases, such as scarlet fever, small-pox, and the
like, it might have been urged that by them a practical
lesson was conveyed. I am not certain that such
a display would have been strictly advisable, but I
am positive that the display that was set up was inadvis-
able altogether. It conveyed no intelligent instruction, it
produced a mixture of confused disgust and wonder, and,
as a general rule, it was really far from popular. More
than one person of intelligence who has spoken to me about
this exhibit has expressed annoyance at having been led
to look at it, and no wonder. A public exhibition built to
admit millions of people of all ranks and conditions, in-
cluding large numbers of women in a state of pregnancy,
ought never to be made a pictorial school of morbid anatomy
in its worst and most repulsive characteristics.
(To be continued.)
FISH SALES BY GUESSWORK.
BY J. LAWRENCE-HAMILTON, M.R.C.S.
No. VIII.
AMONG the many abuses in the fish trade the anomalous
habit of selling fish by guesswork, instead of by accurate
weight as in other honourable trades, is a kind of gambling
in fish within markets held on trust for the people, and
these losses fall upon the consumer. Except oysters,
which would still be sold by the number, in markets all
fish and shell-fish should be sold by weight only, and all
the expenses of providing weights, measures, and scales
should be included in the market tolls. The weight of
every trunk, box, barrel, and package of fish, exclusive of
its contents, should be clearly branded on the outside, so as
